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GARDENING FOR JUNE.
The Southern Cultivator, (capital authority)

furnishes for June the following excellent ad-
vice to gardeners:

Little can be done the present month, in the
garden, with the exception of mulchinr, weed-
ing and watering. We regard the first opera-
tion (mulching) as of a paramotut importance
in this climate, and have spoken of it so often
that repitition seems unnecessary. Mulch every-
thing-trees, shrubs, vines and vegetables-
covering the surface of the earth, as far as the
roots extend, with 4 or 5 inches of pine straw,
'hip mould, spent tan, sawdust or forest leaves
-and you will fine that trees and plants thus
treated grow much faster, and receive little or

no check from the long-continued drouths of
Aid-summer. Water should now be freely and
regularly applied to all your growing vegetables,
through the mulching, in the manner heretofore
directed-leaving no moisture exposed on the
surface to the baking rays of the sun. This is
an excellent time to attack the weeds, and you
must show them no quarter. Cut them down
and let them die on the surface; or dig them
up, and burn them, root, branch -and seed.
Plant Snap Benis and scatter a little short lit-
ter or saw dust o the ground after having cov-

ered the seed. This will make them come up.
Irish Potatoes can be planted and heavily

mulched; they will give a fair crop in October.
Plant Waternwsluns for a succession. During
the latter part of this month, Cabbage and
Brocoli plants for fall and winter use may be
set ut.

Seeds of Cabhbaye, Ciodifte-ner, Cdtry, &r.,
may be sown under low arbors, made of brush
or pine tops, in order to shelter them from the
fierce rays of the sun. Water often, until the
plants are well up, when a little liquid manure

may be used alternately with the water, from
time to time. Plant a full crop of Okra, without
delay. Plant Peas, Siceet-Corn and Snap Beans,
for a succession. Transplant Tiates and ear-

ly Celery, &c., and prick out Celery. Cauliflower
and Brocoli. Pinch off the leading shoots of
of your early Tomatoes, Lima Beans, Melons
and Cucumbers, if you want the fruit to set
early; and give the plants liquid manure if you
desire large specimens. If the green worm is
troubling your fine Musk-melons, place the
fruit on a brick, when half-grown. Sow Toma-
toes for a late crop, they will come in when the
first is gone. Sow Rutabaga 'Turnip- seed and
transplant them like winter cabbages, in rows

2 feet apart and 18 inches apart in the row.
The white and yellow summer Radish must
now be sown. Transplant OViions and Leeks,
if not done last month, whenever the season

suits. Also transplant Beets where they stand
too thick in the seed beds.

Strawberry Beds must be kept free from
weeds, well mulche4 with leaves or broom straw
and freely watered in dry weather. If you de-
sire fruit, cut off all the runners as fast as they
appear, and keep the ground cool and moist.
But if you wish to increase your plants, the
mulching may .be dispensed with (except imme-
diately around the plants as directed heretofore)
and the surface must be kept clean, and well
worked with a pronghed hoe.
THE ORCHARD AND FRUIT GARDEN.-Where

the frost has not cut oft a portion of your fruit,
thin it from one-third to one-half, if the branches
are heavily laden, and the remainder will be
enough larger and finer to pay for the trouble.
Peaches, Pluwns, Nectarines, Aprico.'s, &c., aty
now be budded, using for the stone fruit., by
way of experiment, fre~e growvinig and vigorous
stocks~ of the wild Chickesawv Plum; but the
tree must be trained low and br~umchinir instead
of tall, slender and "spindling." Mulch all
yoting trees set out last spridg, and give them a
copious watering occasionally. Turn your small
"shoats" into the orchard to devour fallen fruit,
and encourage them to "root,"or loosen up the
earth by scattering a handful of corn to them
occasionally underneath the trees. Large h.ogs
.are frequently destructive to orchards, tearing
and mutilating -the branches in their efforts to
obtain the fruit, even when the ground is thick-
ly covered with it.

CAPITAL ADDRESS TO FARIERS.
Donald G. Mitchel (Ik Marvel) recently de-

livered the annual address before the Connecti-
cut State Agricultural Society. From a con-
densed report in the Hartford papers we select
the following admirable closing paragraphs:
"But there is something worth living for

besides money. That is very good, but it is
not all. With the rest, let us raise a crop of
good ideas. While you are a farmer, remember
that you are a man, with duties and responsi-
bilities. Live down the old brutal notion that
a farmer must be uncouth, uneducated, and un-
thinking-a mere plodder.
"You are brought into immediate contact

with the great heart of civilization. You can-
not get out of the buzz of the toiling world.
The trill of the wonder working wires and the
rumble of the locomotive (the thunder-threat
of nations) come to your secluded hills.
"Move towards a better life. Do not keep

your boys corn-shelling in the long winter eve-
nings. Make your farm a place that your son~s
and daughters cannot help loving. Cultivate
tho trees-they are God's messengers. Dpon't
say that you care nothing for looks. You do
care, else why did you build that two-story
white house, with blinds, and a cupola into
which you never go? Or why did you, years

* ago, carefully brush your coat, and pluck up
your shirt collar, when you were starting, on a
Sunday evening, to visit that good woman who
*now shares yotur home?

"Care much, more for books and pictures.
Don't keep a relemn parlor into which you go
but once a month with the parson, or the sews
ing society. Hang around your wall picture-
which shall tell stories of mercy, hope, courage,
faith and charity. Make 'your living room the
largest and most cheer-ful in the house. Let the
place be such that when your boy has gone to
distant lands, or even when, perhaps, hie cling,
to a single plank mn the lonely waters of the
wide ocean, the thought of the still homestead
*shall come across the desolation, bringing al-
ways light, hope and love.
"Have no dungeons about your house--no

room you never open--no blinds that are always
shut.

"UDoun't teach your daughters French before
they can weed a flower-bed or cling to a side-
saddle; and, daughters! do not he ashamed of
the pruing-knife. liring to your door the
richest flowers from Lhe woods; cultivate the
friendship of birds; scorn th-e scamp that levels
his aqurderous gun at the Blue-bird or the robin.
Study botany, learn to Jove nature, and a highei-
cultivation than the fashionable woi-ld would
give you."

Szca.rs or T.IrrNU lkinss.-A correspon-
dent of the New York E&pres submits the fol-
lowing method of horse taming:
"For the oil of Cummin the horse has an in-

stinctive passion, and when the herse scents the
odor he is instinctively drawn towards it. The
oil of Rhodium possesses peculiar properties,
All animals seem to'cherish a fondness for it,
and it exercises a kind of subduing influence
over them.

"To tamo horses, procure some horse castor
*and grate it fine, also get some oil of Rhodium,
and oil of Cummnin, and keep the three separate
in air tight bottles. Rub alittle oil of Cummin
on your hands, and approach the horse in the
field, on the windward side, so that he can
smell., the Cummin. 'rho horse will let you
came up to him withoutany trouble. Immedi-
ately rub your hhnd gently on the horse's nose,
getting a little of the oil on it. You can then
lead him anywhere. Give him a little castor
on apiece of loaf sugar or apple. Put 8drops
of oil of Rhodium- into a lady's silver thimble;
take the thimble between the thumb and mid-
dIe finger of your right hand, with your fore
finger stopping the. mouth of the thimble, to

-prevent the oil from running out while you are
opening the horse's mouth. As soon as you
*have opened it, tip the thimble on his tongue,
and he is your servant, Hie will follow you
.11k. a pet dog. He is now your servant and

AUU-Yucan teach mi anything, If you are

.ggd-3g: t him

USEFUL ND DOUESTIC UCIPES.
BEE KEEpiNo.-The keeping of honey-bees

might be made a source of considerable profit
to eery plantor. As it is, but few persons are

fmund who devote the least thought to this
subject. One imay now and then be found who
keeps bees, but it is in the old fogy hives, and
the bees left entirely without care or attention.
They continue this for a few years until the
bee-moth destroys the broods, and the final
conclusiun is that " bees do nut pay?" Now,
let the bee-keeper get " Lang.-troth's Movable-
comb Hive," and the accompanying book of in-
structions, and we may venture to assert that,
with a little attention, the difficulties of bee-
keeping will be entirely removed. In this Hive,
the operations of the bees may be viewed at

any time without the least danger to the obser-
ver, or interruption of the work of the bees.
Our limited space prevents us from a more ex-

tended notice in this number, but we shall re-

cur to it hereafter. In the meantime we invite
an examination of the Hives, and the bees at
work, at the residence of Col. H1. H. Kellogg,
26 Broad-street, or at the office of the Inventor.

[Charleston Inventor.

Tin FARMER' Carn.-One ofour exchanges
gives the following first rate advice undor the
heading of "The Farmer's Creed:"

"We believe in small farms and thorough
cultivation. The soil loves to cat as well as its,
owners, and therefore to be nurtured. We be-
lieve in large crops, which leave the land better
thait they found it-making both the farm and
farMer rich at once. We believe in going to
the bottom of thing?, and therefore in deep
ploughing, and enough of it-all the better if
with a subsoil plough. We believe that the
best fertility of any soil is the spirit of industry,
enterprise and intelligence ;-without this, lime
and gypsum, bones and green manure, marl or

plaster, will be of little uie. We believe in a

clean kitchen, a neat wife in it, a spinning pia-
no, a clean cupboard, dairy and conscience. We
firmly disbelieve in farmers that will not im-
prove; in firms that grow poor every year;
in starved cattle; in farmers' boys turning into
clerks and merchants; in farmers' daughters un-

willing to work ; and in all farmers who are

ashamed of their vocation."
RvcnmrT rol MArmIN LiclIT BEAD.--Take a

pint of milk and let it come to a boil; put in
enough cold water to make it a little more than
milk warm ; put in one teaspoonfgl of salt, two
large teaspoonfuls of corn meal, and enough
Hlour to make it as thick as you can convenient-
ly stir it. Keep about milk warm; if water
rises to the surface, stir your yeast up-and if it
does not begin to rise in four or five hours, stir
in a little more meal. When your yeast rises
-sift your flour; put in a little salt and a piece
of butter half as large as a hen's egg; mix up
with warm water; grease your pans and warm
them and fill them full, and when the dough
rises to the top of the pan, put it to bake. Bake
to a light brown, then take it out of the -pan
and wrap it up. Bread ought not to be cut
under twelve hours afterbaking.-Talley Farmer.
BE CAnmrIi, wrra rimE GUAN.-It may not

be is generally known as it should be that great
danger may be incurred by the reckless hand.
lin"of uaio. We understand that eases have

occurrei of persons having cuts upon their fin.
ers who, in handling this manure, have received
a deadly poison into the system. The guano
contains an organic element which is just as

certain to operate against lile if it once reaches
the blood, as the corruption of a body that gets
into a woud upon the person of the dissector.
Farmers should be aware of this fact and be
autious. We hear of a death from this cause,
occuring within a few days in a neighboring
couty.-Ph iladelphia Anaeicani.

To MAKE 600on VINEGAR.-The juice of one
bushel of sugar-beets, worth twenty-five cents,
and which any farmer can raise with little cost,
will make fromt five to six gallons of vinegar,
equal to the best made of cider or wine. First
wash and grate the beets, and express the juice
in a cheese pres, or in any other way which a
little ingenuity can suggest, and put the liquor
into a barrel; cover the bung with gauze, and
set it in the sun, and in fifteen or twenty days
it will be fit for use. By this method the very
best of vinegar can be obtained without any
trouble ; and I hope all who like good vinegar
will try it.

To MAKE GL.sr Sniar Bosoms.-Take two
ounces white gum arabic, powder it in a pitcher,
and pour on it a pint or more of water,,accord.
ing to the degree of strength you desire, and
then, having covered it, let it set all night. In
the morniing filter it carefully from dregs into a
clean bottle, cork it and keep for use. A table-
spoonful of gum water stirred into a pint of
starch, made the usual way, will give to either
white or printed shirts a look of newness that
nothing else can restore to them after washing.
CoMMON BAKan Ccsraan.-Mix a quart of

new milk with eight well beaten eggs, strain the
mixture through a fine seive, and sweeten itwith
from five to eight ounces of sugar, according to
the taste ; add a small pinch of salt, and pour
the custards iinto a deep dish, with or without a

lining or rim of paste ; grate nutmeg or lemon
rind over the top, and bake it in a very slow
ovemi from twenity to thirty minutes, or longer
should it not be firm ini the centre.

Cucmnar BorcEcv.-Take a peck of morella
eherries, and a peck of black hearts. Stone the
morellas and crack the stones; put all the cher-
ris and the cracked stones into a dlemijohn with
three pounds of loaf sugar, slightly pounded or
beateni. Pour in two gallons of double rectified
whiskey; cork the demijohn, and in six months
the Cherry Bounce will be fit to pour off and
bottle for use; but the older it is, the better.

To REMovE DAtyoRTFF.-Take a thimbleful
of fine powdered refined borax, (can be had at
any druggist or country store,) let it dissolve in
a teacupful of water, first brush the head well,
then wet a brush with the mixture and apply to
the head. Do this every day for a week, and
twice a week after, for a few times, and you will
effectually remove the dandruff. So says a lady
friend wh'o has tried it.
A Cement which gradually #ecomes as hard

as stone miay he made by mixing twenity parts,
by weight of clean sharp sand, two of litharge,
and one of whiting, and making them into thin
putty with linseed oil. For seams in roofs, it
may be formed of white or red lead, thinned with
linseed oil, and dry sand added.

Hons's Arm'sT.-A horse's appetite may
be improved by rubbing common salt gently on
the roof of the mnouth. The salvary glands are
thus excited into action, and digestion is promlo-
ted. Or, put a lump of~ rock salt in his manger,
and his~lieking it occasionally will improve his
appetite.
How vo ExeL.UOE Fiums.-Suspenad a net of

light cord thread in a window, andl no flies will
pass through, although the meshes are large
enough to pass a dozen through. This plan is
only effective when there are windows on one
side of the room-no opposite lights.
To PasavE TIMBna.-It is said that iI one

pound of sulphuric acid is mixed with forty
pounds of water, timber immersed therein will
not rot, and that the underground portion of
posts will hnst for manmy more years tor being so
treated.
LEMoN CatEAM.-Tnke a pint of thick cream,

and put to it the yolks of two eggs well beaten,
four ounces of fine sugar, anid the thin rind of a
lemon; boil it up, then stir it till almost cold-
put the juice of a lemon in a dish or bowl and
pour the cream upon it, stirring it till quite cold.
Ris CUARDas WITHOUT Car.A~m.-Take one

tea-spoonful of rice flour, a pint of new milk,
the yolks -of three eggs, sugar to your liking,
mix the rice very smooth, and stir it with the
risinto the boiling milk; an excellent dish for
children.
To TELLI Goon Eoas.-If you desire to be

certain that your eggs are good and fresh, put
them in water; if the buts turn up, they are not
fresh. This is an infallible rule to distinguish a
good egg from a bad one.
CuacoA.-As a medicine, should be used

very sparingly. It does not digest, and it fre-
quenty caues fatal results by lodging in the in-
testines and folds of the stomach.
ANTS AvoID RED CEDA.-A few red cedar

spavingsoI a patry shelf will prevent the dep.
retin of ant.
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SWAN &C.'S. LOTTERIES,
Authorized by the State of Georgia.

A FORTUNE OF
70,0OO!!

TO BE HAD
3O:L FE|T :DOaT AT

The followingSh .ne % illbe drawn by S.Swan&
Co., Manareis of the Sparta Academy Lottery, in
each of their Single Number Lotteries for May,
1858, at

A.agum ta, Groorgia,
in public,, under the superintendence of Commis-
sioners.

@OM1.166G50 ULRS
To bedrawala the e!.y of Augusta, Ga.,in public,on

Saturday, May 1st, 185
waa A5.Q60 ER-e

to be drawn in theelty of Augusta, Ga., in public, on

Saturday, May 8th, 1M .

To be drawn in the city of Augusta,Ga.,in public, on
Saturday, Miay 15th, 1858. -

To be drawn n the Uity ,-f Augusta, Ga.,in public,on
Saturday, May 22d, 1858.

DaQ66Mie aa
Tobe drawn in the City of Augusta Ga. in public on

Saturday, May 29th, 1858,

On the plan of Single Nambers.
5,485 PRIZES!

Nearly one frize too every Nine Tickets.
-M&agertaceoMt SOhemsne I

10 BE DRAWN

EACH SATURDAY IN MAY!
Srie of . ,10 is...............70,000
1 prize of.- -100 ...............81,000
I ,rize of....... 1 ,110 Is.. ... .....10,000
1 prIe of .....5...5,000 Is.................5,000
1 rize of.. . 000 I....................4,000
I rize of...... .1.00 Is.....................8,000
1 rize of .....1...100 is......... .. ........100
4 prizesti. ..1.000 are.... ...... 4,000
4 prizes of ..... .... 900 are ... ....... . 000
4 prizes of......... d90 are...... .........8200
4 prizes of ... 7w are....................2,SON
4 Prizes of ...... t.. 0 are ...................2,400.0rIzes of.............500 are...................25.00050 1ri.s of.............s 00 are...................15,000
10 orizesof.........15 nre..................135,00

280 rIzes of............-lt-10 are................... 48,0
APPROIIMATION PRIZES.

4 Prizes of $400 Approx'ting to$70,000 Prize are.0.1,600
4 Prizes of 81W ' " 80,000 Prize are..1,200
4 Prizes of 09 " 10,000 PrIzes are.. 800
4 Prizes of 125 - " 5,000 Prizes are... 50
4 Prizes of Ito " 4000 Prizes are... 400
4 Prizes of 14 " 8.000 Prizes are... 8M0
4 Prizes of 50 " " 1,500 Prizes are... 20

5,000 Prizes of 20 ..........................100,000
5,485 PrIze amouueluig to................. $320,000
Whole Tickets $10; Halves 35; Quarters 2,50.

PLAY OF TiHE LOTTERY.
The Numbers fre a 1 to) 50,000, correspoanding with those

Numbers on the TI ketsi printed on separate slips of paper,
are encircled with .muall tin tubes, and placed In one wheel
The lirl.457 lri,a, similarly printed and enlcreled, are

placd In uither .yheel.
The wheels are then revolved, and a number Is drawn

from the wheel of uuber., and at the same tIne a prize h
drawn fromte otber wheel. The number and prize drawn
out are opened as i exhibited to the audience, and regls.
tered by the iomnaissloners; the prize being placed agalna
the number drawu This operatIon is repeated until all the
prizes are drawn # st.
ApproxIsnaUtan Prlizes.-The two preceding and

the two succeeding Numbers to those drawing the arst I
Prizes will be enti ted to the 28 Approximatio rizes. Foi
exampl: It Ticket No. 11,250 draws the $10,000 Prize,
those -ckel nun.red 11,24 ,11.249, 1,51, 11,, wit
each be enttdkd i $400. If Ticket No. 550 draws. the
$40,000 Prize. Shoe Tickets numbered 548,5(4., 551.552, wil
each be entItled 0 ,80J0, and so on according to the above
scheme.
The 5,000 PrIze of $2') will be deterined by the mas
ugreofthe No. w..icin drawsathe$7000.For exempte If thte
No. drawing the 79,000 prize ends with No. 1. then althe

Tickets where the numbher ends in 1 will be entitled to $20,
If the Numiser~,r .t ith Number 2, then all thae Tickes
where the Nqsnbev cnds in 2 will be entitled to 810, and se

CERT[FICATA8 OF PACKAGES will be sold at the
followIng raewhich lathe risk:
Certifct of Psksge of ten Whole Tickets.......9
Certificate of Psae of ten IHall Tickets...........4
Certiceate of Package of ten Quarter Tickets.......1.2
Certificate af Pakage often ighth Tickets..........19

Ins Orde.-Ing Tickets or Certficates,
Enclose the m icy to our address far the Tickets ordered,

on receipt of wLah they wIll be forwarded by first mal.
Prehasera ean L.ays Tickets endIng in any figure they may
designate.
grThe Lis of Drawn Numbers and Prizes will be

sent to prchase. s immediately after the drawing.
~Vurebase- swill pease .write their sIgnatures plain,

and give their P.eit Ofc, ounty and State.
W temnember that every Prize Is drawn and payablo in

fulwitho~ut deduction.
g'ARi prizes of 1,000 and under,pad ImmedIately after

the drawing-ot'ser pirizes at the usua lItncelof thirtydays.
'All comu-anieations strictly confidential.
g3Address orders for Tickets or Uertificates to

s. SWAN a C0, Augusta, Ga.
gr A 1is of t' a numbers that are drawn from the wheel,

with the amount af the prize that each one Is entitled to,
wIll be uhtshet alter every dirawing, in the following pa-

re wOrI sans D~elta, Mobile Itegstr, Chareston
Sandard, Na elIe Gazette, Atlanta tnelligencer. New
York Weekly Day liook, Augusta (a) Constituthonalst,
filhmnond D) spatch. New York Dispatch Punuuling (Mis.)
Carlon, Savannah Morning News, and Little Itock (Ark.)
True Democrat.
May 12, 41 18

Oetagon Burial Cases

'HE Subscriber keeps constantly on hand at hims
LFurniture Roomns. opposite the Potet Office, a

lnre assortment of this new style of METALIC
BURIAL CASES, of beautiful form, and finished
in perfect resenmblanace of highly polished ROSE~
WOOD. Those CASES are naow extensively used
and possess many valuable advantages over all
Coffins now before the public.

-ALSO-
I will atlso keep ready for delivery at a moment's
warniir, a fine Stock of WOOD COFFINS, of my
own nanufacture, and of all sizes, prices and qutality.

JOHN M. WITT.
Edgefld, May 13 tf 18

NOTICE.
My terms for selling METALIC BIURIAL CA-

SS'is Cask, but should the cash noit accompany
the order, interest will be charged from the day of
delivery. .1OHN M. WIT!'.
N. B.-Wood Coffins will be sold as formerly.

.T'. 0t* 2

CARRiAGE MANUFACTORY.

r I1IE Subse'ribers return their thanks to their
Lkind patrons for the liberal support they

havc received, and respectfully solicit a continu-
ace of that generous patronage.
They state with confidence now that they are
WELL PREPARED to carry on the
Coach making anid Repairing Business
Inits various branches. Their work shall be ex-
cuted in a durable, handsome, style and by work-
men skilled in their respective trades.
We have and Intend always keeping on hand a

large and fine assortment of.
CARIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS, &C,
Of the our OWn mnannufacture-beautlful to behold
and ef much value to the lucky purchaser.
We will also- keep constantly in our Establish-

ment a full Stock of Northern BUGGIES and
CARRIAGES, of superior manufacture.
3r Allsortsof REPAIRING done in the beat

manner, and with the greatest dispatch.
IgCall and examine our Stock. Our prices

have been put down to correspond with the hard
tnes. SMITH &. JONES.
Dc23 tf 60

state or southa Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT,

IN EQUITY.
F. L. Meriwether, et al.,

Annie Key.

BY order from Chancellor Wardiaw, all per-
sons having demands against the Estatte of

Mrs. Francees Mleriwether, sold by the Commala-
sioner in this care, will present and prove their de-
madsl at say olis within three months from the
date of this advertisement, or their claims will be
therefter barred..

A. SIMIWNS, c.g . ..
Ma. 3, 1 58.3m 8

To the Planter, Physiiau, Job-
big Trade ani Publio
A. J. PELLETIER & CO.,

DEALERS IN BRUGS, MEDICINES, &C.,
KAMBURG,.:. C.,

ARE receiving their Stock of Goods for the
Spring and Summer Trade, and r .tfully

solicit your patronage, confident that ey can
compete with any similar establishment South in
genuineness of quality and cheapness of price.
oW INSTRUMENTS -ordered according to di-

rections.
E-PRESCRIPTIONS carefully compounded.

A. J. PELLETIER & Co
Hamburg, Mar 8 8m . 9

TO THE PUBLIC,
THE Undersigned having sold the American

Hotel to G. C. CUNNINGHAM & CO.
take this oceason to return our:.thanks to the pub-
lie generally for the -liberal patronage bestowed
upon us, and would solicit the same for i6 present
Proprietors. -Respectillly,

0.11. . SCOI'r & Co.
Hamburg, May 30, 1857.

AMERICAN 110 TEL,
HAM'*BURG,,S. C.

T1HE Subseriber. take this opportunity of In
forming theirfriends and the public generally

that they have bought the above HOTEL and
are having it refitted, in the best possible style for
their reception. We flatter qurselves that every
necessary arrangement has been tnade to promote
the comruort of all who favor us with their company.
Our ROOMS are airy and comfortably furnished;
SERVANTS attentive and obedient. And our
TABLE will be gonstantly supplied with the best
the season affords. Our frien may therefore rest
satisfied that every exertion will be cheerfully ren-
dered to make their sojourn- pleasant and agreeable.
There will be in attendance a GOOD OSTLER,

and Tlorses left in our oharge will receive particu-
lar attention.

'Persons arriving at this House may feel as
sured that their baggare will be promptly sent,
,ree of carge, to the Carolina or to either of the
Georgia Depots.
We solicit a'share of the patronage of those visit-

ing our Town. G. C. CUNIINGHAM,
MARY 8.-CUNNINGHAM,

Proprietors.
Hamburg, June 1, 1857. ly 21

Hardware, Cutlery, & c.
WM. HILL,

HAMBURG, S.C.,
WOULD inform his friends. 0

and all who may be trading e a
to this Market,*that he still con-
tinues to keep a FULL and iRell
selected Stock of Goods in the
above line, and solicits a share of
patronage from all who may be in want of any ar-
ticles he keeps, assuring them that every exertion
shall be made to give satisfaction to the purchaser
in quality and price, feeling confident that he can
iWl1 his Goods on as Reasonable terms as

they can be purchased at
ANY HOUSE li AUGUSTA.

Ilis Stock is n1ow COMPLETE, having added
laru'ly by recent purchases from the BEST Mann-
facturers. His Stock is such that almost every one
can find some article on their list of wants, and on
such terms as cannot rail to please-amongst which
is a good assortment of
Cut NAILS of all sizes, of the best brands, in-

eluding all sizes of SPIKES, Also, English and
Americnn Horse Shoe Nsili, Wagon and Wrought
tNails, a1l sizes.

N'ail RODS and Sheet and Hoop 1RON;
Blister, German and Cast STEEL;
'Collins & Co., Leverett's and other celebrated

make of Broad, Chopping and Hland AXES,
HATCHETS, &c.;

Mill, Cross Cut and Hand SAWS, all kinds;
Hammers, Chiasels, Augers, Drawing Knives,

Adzes, Gimablets, Brace and Bitts, Mill, 1-and Saw
and every variety of Files and Rasps, Saw Setts,
Compasses, H~ollow Augers and Bitts, Gauges,
Planes or every description, Plane Bitta, and every

Variety of Garpsenter's' Tools.
Edge Tools of every description.

-si aak u-ammit TEsola.
Bellows, Anvils, Vices, SerewPlates, Sledge, Hand
and Shoeing Hammers, Rasps, Drills, Tongs,

&o., all of the best manufacture. Great
care having been taken in the selection

of these articles, they can be
relied upon sai the best.

Pocket nad Table Cutlery.
is Stock of Pocket and Table Cutlery is complete
and quality unmurpassedl-amnongat which can
-be found full Setts of Table Cutlery, of
~Joseph Rodgers & Sons celebrated

manufacture; Pocket and Pen
Knives alt patterns and qual-

ities ; fine Razors. Scis-
sors, Shears, &c.

Also, s'great variety of

SMALL WARES,
Such as Pins, Needles. Port Monies, Hair Brushes,

Combs, Paper Env-lopes, Penw, Pencils, & c.

Guns, Pistols. Ac..
On hand a elrbice kit of Guns and Pistols of the

fanoat quality-Colh's, Adams' and Dean's and
others make of Repeaters, self-cocking.

Also, an assortment of Pocket Pistols,
Percussion Caps, Shot Belts,
Powder Flasks, Game Bkags,
-Cleaning Rods, &c.

Buildinag Materials.
Hi'. StolE or Building material swill be funnd comn-

plete, consistine in part of L.oeks. Hlinges,
Serews, Window Fastenings, all kinds and

qualities. Also, Till, Pad, Trunk and
Chest L.'cke.

Light and Heavy Casinug.
Always on hand a fine assortment of light nd

heavy Castings, Pots,0Ovens, Spider., Tea Ket-
tles, Well Wheels, Wafil/e"rons, &c.-

Farmer's Boilers, Cauldlrons Wdgon
Boxes, Sad, Irons, Fire Dog.,

Shovel and Tongs.

Cooking and Hleating Stoves,
ALL PATTERNS AND SIZES.

Wagon Chains, all kinds, Log Continued, Halter
and Trace C!hains, Spades and Shovels, Hay

Forks, Crockery and Glass Ware, &c.
Also, manpfacturer of all kinds of
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware !

All are earnestly soliciteb to call and examine
for themselves. And you will findl it erestly to
your interest to patronize your old Edgetield Dis
trituen. iiW. hILL.
Hamburg, Oct 26 tf 42

PLANTERS' SUPPLIES.
ETHE J$ubscriber begs leave to

inform the public that he has in
Store, at the Stand occupied by bhim the last sea-
son, a WELL 'SELECTED stock of Planters'
Supplies, consisting of
Museovado and Porto Rico SUGARS;
Stuar'sH.B.& C.Soft "'

"~ Crushed
" Pulverised"

-Baltimore Refinery of same quality ;
MOLASSES, Hhds. Tierdes andi Barrels;
Rio and Java COFFEE;.'
IRON all sizes, and. HOLLOW WARE ;
BAGGING, ROPE and TWlNE;
Gunny Cloth, a heavy article ;
Osnaburgs and Stripes ;
7-8 and 424 Aug(:sta Goods;
SALT, very large Sacks -

.

50 Hhds. BACON- SID)1S;
10. " 8SG.ULDEIIS;
SOAP, CANDLES, STARCH, &o., &c., all

of which will be soli on, accommodating terms to
approved purchasers.
gg- Orders solicited and promptly attened to.

SA. BURNSIDE.
Haxsua,June6 .-- f 22

Lreiving THREE THOUSANE) POUNDS
of pure Leafand Twiss-HavannaTQBACCO, which
will be sold lowto Farmers for plattation use. Cell
and e Arail 8. E. BOWERS, Agt.

Habrg prl6 tf 13

ElIECUYTORS NOTICE.-All persons
JJhaving claims against the Estate of Avery

Bland, decessed, are hereby notified to present
them, propei-ly attested,immedilately.

.
..-.MYLY,

. A. BLAND, Ex'ors.

Jan.6,E. BLAND.

Bland &Butler,
AREDnow receiving a LARGE and VARIED

Stockof spring and Susamer
DRY GOODS,

A good portion of which is now in Store and ready
for inspection.

In calling the attention of our friends and patrons
to our Stock we beg to assure them that it is

QVDX PQa = 9 x a

And great Inducements will be offered to effect
sales. Our Stock comprises all the Newest mate-
rials with the latest patterns and designs for

LABI116' BR10111ES.
-SUCH AS--

Plain, Striped and Plaid BAREGES -

TISSUES, LAWNS, ORGANDIEI4;
BRILLIANTES, French CAMBRICS;
Craps NIARETS. Barege DeLAINES;
Material for TRAVELLING DRESSES, in Side

Stripes and Flounces and Bayadere;
Plain CHIALLIES, SKIRTS;
EMBROIDERY, LACES, RIBBONS;
IIOSIERY and GLOVES;
Brown and Bleached SHEETINGS;

" SIIIRTINGS;
TICKINGS, PILLOW CASINGS;
Table DAMASKS, DUCKS and DR[!.LINGS;
A variety o Geods for MEN and BOYS wear

PLAIDS and STRIPES for servants;
French, English and American PINTS, in

great variety, at 121 ets. Also,
MANTILL ASandBONNETS
For the LAdles, together with a first rate stock of
SHOES, for all clases.
In fact, we have got about ALL the things you

want-but money.
W We shall at all times be glad to show our

Goods amd respectfully invite inspection from the
tr.ding community. If we don't sell you, it shall
not be our fau't.

BLAND & BUTLER.
Edgefie'd, S. C., April 14 tf 14

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

600030.
W. R. & T. S. RUDSON,

MASONIC & ODD FELLOW'S BUILDING,
Edgefleld, S. C.,

A RE now receiving one the of LARGEST and
MOST ATTRACTIVE Stocks of

Ever offered in Edgefield, embraoitig all the new

fabrics and designs in Dress Goods.
Fine Muslin ROBES;
Fine Embrodered Swiss Muslin ROBES;
" Barege ROBES;

Beautiful BERAGES and TISSUES
Rich Printed Organdie and Jaconet MhJSLINS;
Fine BOMBAZINES and CHALLIES;
DELAINES, rare in pattern, and very cheap;
ALPACAS an.I French BRILLIANTS;
English, French and American PRINTS;

it' " GINGHAMS;
IRISH LINENS, Table Cloths. Damasks, Nap-

kins, Diapers, Towels and Sheetings;
Black Lace and Mourning MANTILLAS, in

great variety;
'Plain and Dotted Swiss, Jaconet, Mull, Nain-

sook. Tarlton, Plaid and Striped MUSLINS ;
EMBROIDERIES and HANDKERCIIEFS in

every variety and quality;
HOSIERY and GLOVIS for Ladies, Gentle-

men and Children, in English, French agd
German goods.

BONNETS, RATS and CAPS, beautiful in
design, of all qualities. and cheap;

LINEN and COTTON GOODS for Menan
Boys wear;

Bleached and ubleached SIIEETINGS and
SHIIRTINGS, all qualities ;

Ladies' and Misses PARASOLS and SUN
SHADES, alargeassortment;

HOOP SKIRTS of all d~mensions and in great
variety of style:'

BOOTS, SHOES, Bridles, Saddles, Whips, &c.
-A. EsO C-

A large and complete assortment of CROCKERY,
GL .8S and WOODEN WARE.

HARDWARE & CUTLERY.
A large stock just received, consisting in part ol
Nails, Ihoes, Axes, Cast and Wrought Butts, &c.
COLT'S REPEATERs, five, six and eight inch
barrels.-

Fine RAORS, Table Cutlery, &c.
CARPENTERS' TOOLS of every variety.
GROCERIES! GROCERIES!
CFFEE, SUGAR, TEA, MOLASSES,

Cheese, Soap, Candles,
BACON, LARD, FLOUR, &c.

--ALSO-
A great many other articles usually kept in a

Variety Store.
gg'AII we ask is an examination of our Stock

before purchasing. Our pricts have been put
dowa to earrespond with the time.

W. I. & T. S. HUDSON.
gr. N. B.-Groceries sold entirely for cash.
April 7 I 13

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

having jut. re-
ceIved from New York a most COMPLETE andl
MAGNIFICENT assortment of

FURNITURE,
Respectfuly announces to bis friends and patrons
that he Is prepatred to oxhibit a beautiful and
well manufactured assortment of CABINET FUR-
NiTURE. My large assortment consists in part of
a splendid variety of fine and superfine

Mahogany Wardrobes,
A rich lot-all styles-of Rosewood and Mahogany

Rosewood and Mahogany Libraries,
SECRETARIES WITH BOOK CASE8,
A beautiful collection cof Rosewood and Mahogany
WASH EI~ OR STANDS,

A good stock of excellent spring bottom

PAR.LOR SOFAS,
-Improved styles of Rosewood and Mahogany

FRENCH BEDSTEADS,
Mahogany and Rosewood Tables,

Consisting of PARLOR,SCARD, TEA, EXPAN-
SION, QUARTETTE and Ladles WORK TA-
BLES.
Corner Stands and Portable Desks,

A variety of fine

An unusually large assortment of
Z:E A. I' Se

Comprising Solid Mahogany spring bottom Rock-
ing Chairs; Spring bottom solId Mahogany Parlor
Chairs; Cane seat Maple Rocking and Parlor
Chairs; a small lot of Prescott Oak Chairs ; Chil-
dren's, Nurse's and Sewing Chairs, and Children's
Patent Chairs.
CURTAllt BANDS, PICTURE CORD AND TASSEL, CRIB

'CRADLES, TOWEL RACKS, &C.
All of which will be sold at a very small per

cent above actual cost prIces. I am compelled to
continue the CASH SYSTEM, and will aigidly
adhere to it in future, as I am well convinced that
It is much the best system for all parties.
An examination of my Stock is solicited. Better

bargains are not to be had in Augusta or any
other Southern City.
Repairing, &ce,

I continue to make to order any FURNITURE
wanted, and also to repair all old Furniture sent.
Send along your work and it shall be done in a
workmanlike manner.
gg'I bespeak a liberal share of public~atron-

age. 3. RK IT',
Apr 21 tf IS

NOTICE is hereby given to the heirs and di.-
tributees of John Thrailkill, dec'd., that a set-

tlement on said estate will be made in the Ordinary'.
Office,at Edgefield C. IL., on the fret Tuesday in
November next.

FR.-NCIS THIRAILKILL, Adm'or.
April 8, 1858 3me 13

NOTICE,--AII those indebted to S. E. Bow-
rAAent, will please settle, as I ala desi-

rous of making a change in business. No other
oders will be attended to without the Cash.

S. EK BOWERS, Agent.
sar r,.. 29toi 12

NEW SP.3ING AND SUMMER
READY MADE

C LOTm S.
RAMSEY &LABAW,

(Opposite the Union Bank,)
Aumamwoue akamiegane

ARE receiving daily, and are of'ering to their
friends and customers the largest and best

Stock this reason they have ever offered. Having
purchased the entire Stock almost exclusively for
CASH, and paid unusual attention to the manu-
facture of the Clothing, we are prepared to offer
them at prices to defy competition. We have an
elegant line of
804RFS, CRAVATS, STOCKS,
UNpERSHIRTS and DRAWERS,every grade
Linen Bosom SHIRTS, from the well known

manufgctories of Morrison & Co., Golden Hill,
John At Davis & Co., and Fowler & Co.

A complete line ot OLOVES,of every kind;
HANDKERCHIEFS, SOCKS, &c.
We'have also a very large stock of SERVANT

CLOTHIN0, of every kind, which we would call
elpecial attention to.

ehrobants and others would do wel to call be
fore purchasing elsewhere.

Augusta, April 21, ly 16

A CARD.
SPRING & SUMMER OPENING
1115 M. P. MATHEWS, Augusta

LGa., having just returned from New York
respectfully calls the attention of her former friendi
and patrons, to well as strangers visiting the city,
to her stock of SPRINQ and SUMMER
HAT, DES CAPS, HEAD DUSSE
Riding Hats, French Flowers,

&c,&c., &c.,
which she opened on the 1st inst., at her new store
opiosite the Masonic Hall, formerly occupied by
Ward & Burchard. Also, a full assortment o

Chjidren's HATS; Lace. Silk and Mourning
MANTILL AS, Drtus TRIMMINGS, Ladies'

SKIRTS, CORSETS AND HOOPS
of every desetiption. Miiss MATHEWS returu
thanks to her numerous friends and customers foi
their past patronage, and solicits a continuance o
the same. All orders attended to promptly.

M. P. MATHEWS.
Augnsta, Apr 5 2m* is

Fine Pianos, Books,
"MUSIC, &c,, &C.

THE Subicriber after returning thanks to theii
.friends in EDGEFIELD and adjoining Dis

tricts, for their liberal patrinage during the las
ten years, would inform them that they still con
tinue to keep on hand a large assortment of

PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated manufactories of RAVEN BA
CON & CO., JIAZELTON, BROS., and A. 11
GALE & CO., New York. li.r whom they are sol<
Agents. These Instruments having already woi
such far famed celebrity, it is only necessary for u
to repeat that for strength, durability and finish
together with power, depth, sweetness and soft
ness of tone, they challenge competition. Person
wanting a superior

PIANO FORTE,
would do much better to call and select from a larg
assortment, than by dealing with Pedlars and Agent
of inferior makers, where they have no choice, anc
have often to,pay higher prices for inferior Instru
ments, than fine ones of superior makers can bi
bought for. Every PIANO FORTE sold by us i
warranted in every re.splect, so the purchaser run
no risk whatever. Persons ordering from a distane
from us can depend upon getting a GOOD AR
TICLE, as we make itsa point to keep goods of th
best quality and such as we can recommend an
warrant in every respect.

Their stock of MUJSIC is very large and 'the;
are constantly receiving all new pieces as they ar
published. GUITAR and VIOLIN STRINGS c
the best quality alwnys on hand.
Th'y would also call attention to their larg

Stockc of
School and Kiscellaneous Books, Stationer

.Blank Books,
and other articles.-ALSO-
Always an hand the largest assortment in the Stat
of GUITARS, VIOLlNS', ACCORDEONS
FLUTES, FLAGEOLETS, VIOLIN BOWS, &c
and every article of Musical Merchandise..-

Carhart's and Needham's and Prince's celebratei
MIELODEION8.
ACCORDEONS and VIOLINS repaired in th<

best manner.
All of the above articles sold at low prices fo

Cash or City acceptances by
GEO. A. OATES & BROTHER.

Broad Street, Agusta Ga., between U. S., an<
Globe Hotels.

April 7 1858 tf13

THOMAS 3, FOGARTY,
DRUGGIST & APOTHECARY

UNDER THE AUGUSTA HOTEL,
Dread Street, Augusta, Georgia,

ter,Merchants and Physicians to his freal
and unadulterated stock of

Drugp, Medicines and Chemicals,
AND ALL OTHER ARTICLES IN H18 LINE

I feel assured that no House in this City or eliae
where can otfer a stock supserior in (JENUI.NE
NESS. PURITY, or on more REASONABLJ

EERY ARTICLE WARRANTED

All oflicinal preparations put up under thme su-
pervision of graduates of the London and Dublm
Colleges of Pharniacy, and ina strict conformity
with the formularies of the United States Phar
macopceis.-My stock of
FANCY ARTICLES, PERFUMERY, SOAPS,
HKtir, Tooth, Paint and Wall Brushes,

&c., &c., &tc.,
is at all times complete. I would also call atten
tion t,, my stock of

Paints,0Oils, Glass, Putty, Varnishesl
ARTISTS' MATERIALS, BURNING RLUID, &C.,

which I proilse to sell 10 per cent LOWER that
any House in this City.
Any article soldl by me, which does not give

satisfaction, the nmoney will be returned and ex-
pences paid in all cases.
Agent for Sherman's Patent Truss, and

the only depot for genuine Sweodish LEECHEd
in the City.

"foliciting a visit before purchasing else
where, I feel confident that the inducemnenta of~
fered both in lowness of price and putnctuality it
attending to orders, will seenre a portion of yam
trade.
UfReomemiber my Store is under the Augusts

Hotel, Augusta, Ga.
THOMAS ..FOGARTY.

Augusta, March 30 ly 12

HENRY DALY,
13roac1 Ot. A.uguta, Ga.

BOOTS,8SHOES AND BROGANS,
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

00$90Ah WORTH of the above Goods,
e) ', JUcarefully selected from the best

Manufacturies, and comprising
Every Description in the Trade,

Which will be sold at avery small advance on Cost.
In addition to the above, I have on hand,

5,000 Pair Thaick Shtoes,
Sightly damaged by getting wet, and will be sold
VERY CHIEAPI
g The Subscriber solicits a call from hidlouth

Carolina friends before purchasing elsewhere.
gW Tas-Retail, CASH. Wholesale, time

with approved paper. No second priee asked.
HENRY DALY,

Ujier U.8,..Motel, Auguta,Gq,
A n==a'G- at14 a

NEW AND SEA01ABE STOQKQF
8 P R I N G DRY G0-0IS

P. & N. GALLAREU,
AudusTA, Gonou.RESPECTPULIY Solicit the attenton of the

ladies of Edefield, and the phlo gepaally,
to their New and FaIonable stock of

DRY GOODS,
Purchased within the past mouth by one,ef $efr
own firm, who spared no pains to obtain the most
desirable styles of SP R IN G and -8 MMER
GOODS, suitable for the most fastidious'of the
ladies of the South. .

To their varied and extensive assortment, in eah
department, they call speelal attention, ebpeelslly to
the comparatively low prie at whieh they are
selling. Their stock embraces In- part thelatest
Fashions.

SUPERB SILKS.
Rich Chintz Chene Bayadere SILKS -

Rich Moire Antique Black and Colored SILK;
Rich Mareellaine and Florence "'

Rich Black SILKS, is endless variety-
GRENADINE, Crape DeParis B
CHALLIE, Barege Deaine "

Printed LAWNS;
Printed BRILLIANTS -

BAREGES; CRAPJWARETZ -

CHALLIES- BAREGE DaLAIllBE
CRAPS DaPARIS; CANTON CLOTHI
BOMBAZINE; ALPACA.

ERBROIDERY . -r
Embroidered BANDS, beautiful Patterns;

" JACONET, SWISS and MULL1
0 " COLLARS, in great vaety

" LiunenCambric IIANDKEwduIEF8 -

EDGING.1 and INSERTINGS.
HOSIERY.

Ladies' Silk HOSE, best quality;
" Cotton " " "

Misses' Silk t " "

" Cotton " " "

Gents' Half Cotton ROSE, all sies and quality;
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Silk GLOVES;

" " " Kid " various
colors.

MUSLINS.
Embroidered MUSLIN, fqr Ladles' DressEs;
Plain Jaomnet and Swiss MUSLIN8.
Nansonk, Mull and Book "

Printed BRILLIANTE and French CAMBRIC;
AMERICAN CALICOES AT UXPRECE-

DENTEDLY LOW PRICES.
DOMESTIC GOODS.

Brown SHIRTINGS and SHEETINGS,
OSNABURGS. STRIPES and

DRILLINGS, at Factory prices.
GINGHAMS IN GREAT VARIETY!

IRISH LINEN.
Finishgd and Unfinished LINEN, in half and whole

pieces, imported direct from Ireland.
DAMASK, NAPKINS

DOYLIES, TABLE CLOTHS.
MISCELLANEOUS.

COUNTERPANES; BED TICKING;
Apron CHECKS; FurniturePRIN'I-
RIBBONS; LUTES- Satin and Velve't Furni-

ture and Dress FRINGlas-
PARASOLS; Hoop SKIRTS; hN~-OMBS;
Hair BBUSHES; SOAPS; PERFUMERY;
MANTILLAS, SHAWLS andSCARFS inena-

less variety.
Augusta, April 14 1858 3m 14

NEW SPRING GOOD S
BOOTS AND SHOES!

TBOS. P. LARU, Augusta, Georia.basTthis day received a large lot- of SPRING
GODand will continue to dsothrough the

summer, consisting in part of
Ladies' Silk Fixed CONGRESS GAITERS,
do do do .do
do Glove Kid Congress do
do Colored TIPT do
do Black do do
do Fine Philadelphia Kid and Mtrocco SLIP-
PERS,

fMisses' Fired Kid-Top KOSSUTH BOO'TS,
do Kid and Morocco SLIPPERS and TiES. -

Children.'8SHOES, of every description,
Mens' Calf Opera PUMP BOOT',--
do Goats HEELED INVINCIBLES,
do Patent W. S. PUMPS and Oxford TIES,
do Goats B. S. do
do CalI B.S. do
do Kid Congress GAITERS,
do Calf-do .do

Boys' do do -do
With a variety too rnumerous to mention. Call

Iand look, as I have attentive Clerks wh~o will he
glad to show the Goods.

Augusta, Geo., April 5 tf 13

CREAP FAMILY GROWCERIIES!
'T~E Subscriber is now receiving and opcning
-.a VERY CHOICIE STOCK of well selected

GROCERIES,
To which he begs leave to invite the attention of
Planters in want of Choice Supplies. He. may be.
found in the Block of Buildings formerly occupied
by GICORGE ROBINSON as a Hardware Store.
My congse will be to adopt the old motto,
"A nimnble Penny Is better stan a

Slow'Shailing I"
My Stock will consist in part of the following ar-
e:
St. Croix SUGAR ;
New Orleans, old process, SUGAR;.

" new " do.
Stuart's A. B. and C.8Soft do.
" (A) Crushed do.
" Powdered do.
" Sugar House SYRUP;

New Orleans do.
Cuba MOLASSES ;
Old Government ,)ava COFFEE ;
Rio do. superior;
English Dairy and f(oehen CHEESE;t
Choice Old BRANDY and Holland GIN;
Jamaica and New England RUM;
John Gibson's XX and XXX-

IRectified and Tcnnesee WHIKEY
CONFECTIONARIES and PICKLE
MACKEREL, SALMON and SARDINE8;
Superfine FLOUR, &c., te.:
A Frosh supply of ORANGES and APPLES;
Together with many other articles too tedious to

mention. THOS. E3N1AGUAN.
P. 8.-Also a fresh supply of No. 1 and 2

MACKEREL In Kitta, * and j Bbls;
Buckwheat FLOUR, No. 1;
Fine SpanIsh SEGARS;
MACCARONI; CITRON; and CRACKERS;
2S Bbls. Fresh Thomiaston LIME ; .L

Hamburg, Jan. 19 Ry 2

tCARRIAGE REPOSITORY !
CHRISTIE& UURLBERT.
THE Subscribers offer for sale at the old stand

of R. HI.8ullivan, a CHOICE collection of

Carriages, RockaWays, Buggles,
And all other artick-s In their line.' They have
made arrangements to keep their House su lie
with the BEST ARTICLES, from the
Factories in the United States, which they will
sell LOW FOR CASH, or for good paper on,
ahort time,
CARRIAGES and BUGGIES of every des-.

cription will be furnished to order on short notice.
S. CHRISTIE'
A. HURLBEllT.April2 f 15

state of South CaroHma,
EDGEFIELD) DISTRICT,
-iN ORDINWARYV.

Ansel Devore and wife Lucinda,
and others, Plaintifsu,'s. Ci.for Par.John Walton and wife Jerusaha,and others, Defendant.iT oppeatrug to my satisfactIon that John Wal-
ton and his 'wife Jerusha, and Willia G.

Fowlor and his wife Martha, .'t of the Defen-
dants in this case, reside b .o~h limitsa6t thIs
State: It Is therefore ordered, t~athey do appear
and object to the division or saeof The real estate
of Lewis Clark, Sr., decease, on .or before the
16th of June next, or their consent to tesa
will be entered of record.

-W. F. DURISOE, o.z.n.-
Mar 22d, 1858. 13t 11.

Fresh Arrivals?
JUST received a supply of Cbesapeak 0y8.TERS;-..

Fresh SALMON and MACKEREL, hernaeticauy
sealed;

Also, one barrel puze old PEACE I1ANIQY.for sale 8~&.OE. BBsaburg, 4185S t '46

.


